Compact Car Demo Derby
General Rules
Must have long sleeve shirt, jeans, closed toed shoes, and full face helmet. Eye protection
required. (goggles, safety glasses, face shield)
Absolutely no rwd cars allowed!!
All cars must be stock unless modifications are stated in the rules
No welding anywhere unless specified
All glass, plastic, spare tires/parts, and interior must be removed! Dash may stay in. Passenger
seat may stay if used to hold battery
All suspension must remain stock unless noted
Hood must have 10x10 hole cut out
Battery must be relocated to inside of the vehicle, and covered
Fuel cells are highly recommended, however gas tanks in front of rear axle may stay in stock
location
Any wheel or tire is allowed
Aftermarket headers, shifters, and pedals are allowed
Unlimited 9-wire
Minimum of factory seat belt required, 4 or 5 point harness allowed
AIR BAGS MUST BE REMOVED!!
12”x12” roof sign is REQUIRED!
All vehicles must have working brakes!!
All trailer hitches and braces must be removed
You're allowed 1 fire, 2 your done!
4 cylinder and 6 cylinder ONLY!!
NO drivers door hits allowed!
NO sandbagging or holding
Drivers must be 18 years of age. Ages 16 & 17 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian

Cage
4 point cage is allowed, minimum of rear seat bar. No down bars per side allowed.
Cage can’t touch fire wall
Tank protector allowed but cant be within 3” of rear speaker deck
Aftermarket steering column is allowed

Drive Train
Carb conversions are ALLOWED
Carb protectors are allowed, but can not strengthen the car in anyway
Transmission coolers are allowed
Radiators must be in stock location
Front motor mounts can be replaced with 2”x2” square tubing
NO swapping of motors. 4 cylinder must remain 4 cylinder and 6 cylinder must remain 6
cylinder
Reinforced or aftermarket tie rods are allowed
No full cradles
Aftermarket headers are allowed

Body
Doors can be welded 5 on 5 off
Creasing is allowed
10”x10” hole cut in hood and trunk
NO welding seams anywhere
Suspension
NO homemade or reinforced struts
Struts can be clamped or welded for ride height

Frame, Bumper
Any car bumper may be used
Homemade bumpers are allowed. Maximum of 10” from back of bumper to point
Bumpers can be seam welded and loaded
Rear bumper must remain stock or removed
8” bumper shocks allowed. Maximum of ⅜ and as tall as frame, if not plating outside of the
frame you're allowed ¼ 3”x3” 8” long into the frame. This tube can be welded to the bumper
Two front cradle mounts may be removed and you may us 1” threaded rod to bolt solid
NO seam welding allowed anywhere
6 patch plates are allowed no bigger than ¼ 4”x6”. Must show proof of bend or break
You may 9-wire subframe to body
Crush boxes can be cut out

Any questions message us or call
Dalton Haverkamp 319-239-8166

